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Annual Membership Meeting & Colony Board Member Elections:
Important Information!
Due to an unfortunate oversight on the behalf of
Management, the Request for Candidates was not
distributed to the membership by mail as in previous years. Therefore, the election materials received for the July 4, 2019 meeting have been invalidated.
Corrected election ballots and voting instructions
have been mailed for a new membership meeting
date of August 15, 2019. Please look for election
materials in the mail. Instructions for voting, your
ballot and candidates statements are all included.
The Colony Membership Meeting and Board of
Directors elections are scheduled to take place on August 15th in the Clubhouse.

Polls Open: 7:00PM
Polls Close: 7:15PM

It is very important to achieve a quorum of the membership for the election, so please take the time to fill in your ballot, following the instructions
carefully, including your signature on the outside envelope. You can mail your ballot early, or bring it down to the clubhouse on or before August 15th at 7:15.
Running this year for our 7 member board are John Allmann, Chuck Erdahl, Shanny
Giles, Steven Greenberg, Bruce Hunter, Patrick Lee, and Valerie Schiano.

Board News
Regular BOD Meetings: The Colony Board of Directors regularly conduct BOD meetings on the 3rd Thursday of every
month. The next meetings are August 15th, 2019, 7:15pm & September 19th, 2019, 7pm at the Colony Clubhouse.
Remember to check the web site; meeting dates are subject to change. Board meetings are open to all homeowners.
Please check the agenda and come early to sign up if you wish to speak at the Open Members Forum. Your input is
valued.
Meeting agendas and approved minutes can be found on the Colony web page at www.colonyirvine.com Click on
About Us then Board/Meetings tab. They are also posted on the Clubhouse information board. Agendas are posted
four days prior to Board meetings.
Inspector of Elections: Doug Freedman has agreed to serve as Inspector of Elections for the Colony Board of Directors
election this year. We would like to thank Doug and Bonnie for their volunteer service to the community.
East Mall Wall: The Board will consider a proposal from Harvard Square HOA to install a pedestrian gate between
their community and our community at the wall on the corner of East Mall / North Mall. Children of Harvard Square
on a regular basis jump the wall while going to or coming from school. Also, children from our community jump the
wall to meet their friends in Harvard Square. Harvard Square Maintenance Association is proposing to install a
pedestrian gate. Harvard Square HOA has agreed to pay for all modifications to the wall including installation and
maintenance of gate. There would be no cost incurred to Colony Club HOA.

Architectural Committee
Home Maintenance –
Easier and Harder Issues to Tackle
By Eileen Tsai
Every homeowner in the Colony is expected to take
care of easy, inexpensive issues related to home ownership on a regular schedule – whether as resident or landlord. Ignoring easy maintenance issues is not only a potential violation but annoys neighbors and decreases the
appeal of our neighborhood. Some things to be kept up
weekly…
Yard maintenance - Clean tidy lawns and yards without
weeds or household items left outside; dead plants removed and replaced as soon as possible; shrubs and trees
kept trimmed and away from sidewalks. Remember that
ARC Guidelines state plants with thorns such as rosebushes must be kept trimmed at least 1 foot away from sidewalk, and tree branches can be no lower than 8 feet above
sidewalk, plus 15 feet above street right-of-way levels.
Hedges between neighbor yards should be no higher than
3.5 feet tall, esp. next to the sidewalk for safety reasons. I
worry about cars backing out of driveways and hitting people walking by, especially little kids on trikes. Please use
caution when backing out of your driveway!
Trash and litter – Kindly pick up cigarette butts and
throwaway newspapers and fliers as soon as possible –
even if not yours, anything on your property is your responsibility. If you are a landlord, please remind your tenant of their responsibilities.
Trashcans may be out only 24 hours per week up to 1
day before or after pickup days. That means if you put out
trashcans on Monday night, they must be put back Tuesday night. Or trashcans put out Tuesday morning must be
put back Wed morning. The cannot be left on driveway or
anywhere in public view the rest of the week. Donation
items must be clearly marked and left out no more than
24 hours – Please confirm pickup days before putting
items out. The same applies to large items to be picked up
by Waste Management. You will have to store these items
out of sight until 24 hours before, and be sure clearly label
with a sign noting “WM pickup. No “free” items may be
left outside such as appliances or furniture. Items left
near curb may result in a violation notice.
Painting and major exterior repairs – Home ownership
includes responsibility for keeping up with these larger but
unavoidable expenses. These most likely will require architectural application available at colonyirvine.com under
Documents. Please attach paint chips, even if repainting
same colors. Applications must be approved before work
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starts, so plan ahead and allow the extra time needed.
How long do things last? From what I have seen, a
good exterior paint job should last 10-15 years (not quite
20 years without fading or signs of wear-and-tear), wood
fences need repainting or repair about every 10 years,
good roofs may last 20 years or more depending on type
and quality of installation, windows and doors may last 10
years or more, driveways may need re-surfacing, repair or
upgrade every 10-15 years, wood siding about 10-15 years
depending on sun/rain-facing or protected under walkway
roofs and quality of original work, and stucco about 10-15
years again depending on quality of original work. Pavers
and stonework on walkways and walls may cost more initially but should last many years.
I am glad to see many homeowners have repaired, repainted, or removed original roof beam ends that extended out and were subject to sun and rain damage. I encourage any homeowners who have not yet done so, to
cut beams back to be flush with edge of roof overhang.
This will help protect the beam ends from dry rot and
damage.
Newer products may last longer while looking better. I
used masonry paint with a 20-year warranty from Home
Depot on stucco. It has polymers which allow paint to stay
flexible, stretch and cover narrow cracks normal to stucco.
It looks and protects the walls underneath better.
New windows are required by law to be double-paned
to provide better insulation. Some are made of fiberglass
or composite material which is stronger than vinyl or aluminum alone.
Some homeowners have installed vinyl fences which
are advertised to last many years but this fence type is still
(Continued on page 5)
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Hello Colony Neighbors,
If you would like to be a part of our Neighborhood Watch email chain please email your
name and the street you live on to ColonyIrvineFriends@gmail.com . You will receive
emails (not many) to keep you updated on happenings in The Colony.
There have been a couple Break-Ins in the Colony. A group of Colony neighbors got together on July 4th to discuss ways to prevent this from happening again in our neighborhood.
TIPS -







Visit the Irvine Crime Prevention Website for additional information.
https://www.cityofirvine.org/ipd-divisions-bureaus-units/crime-prevention.
Please keep an eye out for your neighbors. If you see something, say something.
Join the NEXTDOOR App, if you haven't already. This will give you contacts with neighbors in our area.
(Recommended by Irvine Police Department)
Summertime is here, the weather will be hotter, and many tend to go on vacation. Please remember to stay vigilant and to keep your doors and windows locked at night and eyes and ears open not only for yourselves, but for
your neighbors as well.
DID YOU KNOW THAT - You can make a request for an officer to check on your home while you are away? You can
now make a detailed request online. Let them know the exact dates and times you will be away. Visit their website to make a request.

IRVINE POLICE DEPARTMENT: Our Police Officers are inviting you to attend NATIONAL NIGHT OUT. It is happening on
AUGUST 6th from 5:30pm to 7:30pm. National Night Out enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of community. Furthermore, it provides a great opportunity to bring police
and neighbors together under positive circumstances. Here is the link to the calendar with some of the National Night
Out details. EVERYONE is invited to NATIONAL NIGHT OUT no matter what neighborhood you live in!!! Let's get our
community together!
https://www.cityofirvine.org/news-media/calendar-of-events/event/national-night-out-1
Thanks,
Cecilia Lee
Your Friendly Neighbor

Sizzlin' Summer Concert Series Continues at Mike Ward Community Park, 20 Lake Road
Pacific Symphony in the Cities
Sunday, August 4
Musical Playground: 5:30 p.m.
Concert: 7 p.m.
As part of Irvine's Sizzlin' Summer Concert series, enjoy a free outdoor concert featuring the Pacific Symphony, led by
Music Director Carl St.Clair. At 5:30 p.m., a Musical Playground will open with interactive activities for children including making an instrument, playing a drum, meeting a musician, and a conducting clinic with Maestro St.Clair. The concert begins at 7 p.m.

Tijuana Dogs (Dance Party Rock)
Sunday, August 11
Concert: 5:30 p.m.
On Sunday, August 11, see the popular Orange County band Tijuana Dogs. This
high-energy party rock band will have you up and dancing the entire time.
For both concerts, bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating on the grass. You can also bring a picnic or purchase treats
from one of the gourmet food trucks on-site. For more information, call 949-724-6606.
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Community Phone Numbers

Colony Classifieds
Little Angels Family Child Care
Managed by two sisters Elle & Azita. Free Play,
Creative Arts, Outside Playtime, Circle Time/ Charts, Dance & Music.
Fist Aid/ CPR, LIC# 304206336
Tel: 949-653-6137
www.thelittleangelschildcare.com
Are you a Colony Resident with something to sell or a service to offer?
Place an ad in the Colonist. Email
colonistnewsletter@gmail.com for more information.

July 4th Colony Parade, Pool Games and Family Fun
Thanks to our many Colony residents
who decorated their “wheels” and
participated in the July 4th
"Anything on Wheels Parade" , and
for the families who enjoyed the day
of fun and pool games. We would
like to thank Dan Patton, his family
and the Colony Red Hots swim team
for all of the work put into the snack
bar, pool games, decorations and clean up. Thank you to Melissa Allmann, Valerie Schiano and her daughter Autumn, as well as Irvine PD
officer Rebecca Steen for the bike parade and prizes. Thank you Eileen
Tsai for propagating and sharing plants with the community.

Government
Animal Control ····························· 949-724-7740
City of Irvine································· 949-724-6000
Graffiti Hotline ···························· 949-724-7196
Hazardous Waste Center ············· 714-834-4000
Heritage Library ·························· 949-936-4040
Irvine Unified School District ······· 949-936-5000
O.C. Fire Authority (business calls)
···················································· 714-573-6000
Outdoor Pests, OC Vector Control
·················································· 714-971-2421
Police (administrative) ················ 949-724-7000
Public Works ································ 949-724-7511
Recycling Information ·················· 949-724-7669

Utilities
Waste Management ··················· 949-642-1191
Irvine Ranch Water District ········· 949-453-5300
Southern California Edison ········· 800-990-7788
Street Lights ································ 800-655-4555
(Menu: 1 "power outage info" 3 other outage
3"street lights")
The Gas Company ························ 800-427-2200
Cox Communications ··················· 949-249-1212

Other:
Shopping Cart Pickup, Any Store
···················································· 800-252-4613
Walnut Shopping Center Security
·················································· 714-532-3152
Pool Maintenance, Aqua-Tek
contact Accell (see calendar page for info)
Sprinklers, Douglas Landscape
contact Accell (see calendar page for info)

(Continued from page 3)

rather new, so there is no real track record. Pressure-treated wood should be used for fence posts to stay strong
while constantly wet on bottom. I have a metal frame supporting my wood fences on two sides and one side gate.
I strongly recommend using the best materials and installers you can afford to get repairs and improvements done
correctly in the first place and on a reasonable schedule. By the time that damage to paint, wood, stucco, or fence is
apparent to a casual inspection by the property manager, it is most likely way past the right time to fix and may lead to
more extensive damage and expense.
Homes and gardens require regular attention, just like people and relationships do. Here’s to a long, loving and
productive relationship with your home in the Colony!
P.S. I want to give a shout-out to the people who picked up free plants at my giveaway at the clubhouse on 4th of
July. I thoroughly enjoyed talking to so many of you, especially the young kids, coming for the first time. Please give
your plants a good home, some shade and don’t overwater!
Do you have an item of general interest for the
Colonist? Please submit your article to

Tennis Committee
Remember, tennis court reservations are online at

colonistnewsletter@gmail.com

http://holdmycourt.com/reserve2/colonyclub

for consideration in upcoming newsletters.
The deadline is September 19th, 2019
Comments and suggestions are welcome!

Please register and try it out - the club code is 3611.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1 ARC Meeting 2

3

8

10

7:00 PM
Clubhouse

4

5

6

7

Sat

9

Street sweeping

11

12

13

14

15 Members 16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

30

31

Meeting 7:00 PM
Clubhouse

Street sweeping

25

26

27

28

29

SEPTEM BER 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5 ARC Meeting 6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 BOD Meet- 20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

7:00 PM
Clubhouse

ing 7:00 PM
Clubhouse

27

Street sweeping

29

30

Accell Property Management
John Marquez john.marquez@accellpm.com
23046 Avenida de la Carlota, Suite 700 Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Office: 949-581-4988 Ext. 202 Fax : 949-581-9785
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat-Sun Closed For after hours emergencies call 949-361-3290

Clubhouse Reservations
Planning a party or event?
Reservations are easy to make!
Email: goaccell@accellpm.com
or call: Tiffany Newhouse
949.581.4988 Ext. 249 Fax 949.581.9785
tiffany@accellpm.com

